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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 11, 1885.

VOL. 13.
Established in iwi.j

TELEGRAPHIC

TIDINGS,

the consent of the postmaster general
Also a bill authorizing the secretary of
the treasury to overrule and reverse the
decisions of all inferior officers of the
treasury department.
By Senator Plumb To make an additional article of war. It provides
that any officer serving with troop, or
any soldier i o on furlough, who gamble, or any officer of the army, whether
or not serving with troops, who by
irarobliDflr sball win money from an
inferior officer, shall be eoi itmartialed;
and that any post trader wno permits
gambling in his establishment, shall
have bis appointment revoked; and
makes it the duty of every commanding
officer to enforce the proyisious of this
act Also to grant to tne Kio brande
& EI Paso railroad company the right
of way of 100 feet wide on such a route
as the secretary of war may designate
through the Fort Bliss military reserva-
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.
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The closing of the telephone cases
were again postponed at a conference
of the interior department
Work-T- he
OklaEarnest
The president today appointed Cbas.
HAVE
F. M. Niles register of land office at
homa Bill.
Garden City, Kan , vice Howell C.
Mylone, suspended.
The president sent to the senate this
The President Sends to the Senmorning for action on all nominations
TO LOAN ON
made by him during teces?. No names
ate a Long Batch of
in the list that have not already been
í
Appointments.
given.
The senate committee on privilege and
elections today took op and discussII AVE
Wilcox, of the San
ed the presidential succession bill, but
adjourned without action. The comImproved anl Unimproved ProprtT of ever
Replies
Reservation
Carlos
mittee meet for further consideration
riWrlotlnn Id every portion uf the city
Lai Vegas.
next Saturday.
to Crook.
Solemn requiem masa for the repose
WE Alt 8
tion in New Mexico.
of the soul of the late King Alfonso was
of
Allison,
2:07,
Senator
on
At
motion
CONGRESSIONAL.
TIHTS
WATCHES- the senate went into executive session, celebrated at St. Matthew's cathedral
THE TIMES
UP WITH
invitations
Six
hundred
morning.
this
they
having
when
resolved
first
that
SENATE.
today, it will be till Monday were issued to the president, cabinet,
Washington, Doc. 10. After the adjourned
diplomatic corps and others. The auIn alt branches or ttie tnmlm-i- , from paying
next.
reading of the journal Senator Edditorium of the church was draped in
talen, renlliiK houses, tmyliiK an'l
to
Sent the Sécate.
stinks and bonds, munds introduced a bill to provide for
thli.g offered to
mourning. President Cleveland and
Washington, Dec. 10. The presi cabinet occupied seats in front pews,
the establishment of postal telegraph.
a long list of namei to on one side ot the center aisle, and the
Referred to committee on postoffices dent today sent
BuFlnctR Lots to I ease,
comprising all Spanish legation correspending pews
senate
LotA
action,
tor
tho
Luatno-and. post roads. Senator Edmund?,
on the other side. Buck of these sat
liUHlne'H lionas for Sale,
since his
made
appointments
the
lienllence .ota ff r Lease,
the diplomatic corps and a number of
in introducing the bil', said it was tbo
Iti.'BldunccB Houses for Sale,
as president. The following prominent people. Mozart's requiem
REPAIRING
OF FIE! WATUIES
same bill introduced at the last session are appointments in New Mexico:
sung by the regular church
mass
SPECIALTY.
whs
AND
of congres?, which went to the commitTerritorial Governor Edmund It. quartette, assisted by a special choir
Kosh,
Rnslreps
of
postollices
New
acpost
Sulo,
Mexico.
roads, and
for
and
Good Faylnff
tee on
with tbirtyjVoicHs and orchestral
K
Two I.arfre Hunches for ShIo ( hfap,
Surveyor General lieorge w. junan, companiment. '
was reported upon by Ihe committee so
p Houirnl and Sold,
Count)
of
Indiana.
GoldMlm s Fhvíhk) lot
late that tbe subject could not be conVarious petitionp, signed by citizons
Flu fayinir hiivr Mints for Sale.
ZZ.
Wllcoi". RfdIt.
of lows, were sent to the house today,
by the senate before the expisidered
ICE!
Denver, Dec. 10. P. P. Wilcox, ex- - reciting that the president, secretary ot
ration of the session, lie hoped the
SPECIAL-NOTagent
of the San Carlos reservation, the treasury, American bankets1
committee would now take the earliest
n and leading newspapers of eastESTABLISH KD 1830,
addressed a letter to ern cities
this
afternoon
have joined in a conspiracy
StranjriTfi, visitors and othors will find our oppoitunily to report on it.
Senator baiisbuiy said the committee Senator Teller, saying: The recent re to increase the value of and purchasing
Office the most ennvr nifnt snd comlortable of
all others in which to transact their business. on postollices and post roads had at port of General Crook in attempting to power of funded debts and fixed inAtOSfiY tO LOA Ó AífROVÉÚ UK
Rf AtK EfltiRtf V,
We are located on the corner of ltb ani the last session given the subject caregen
through
depreciation
a
lot
comes
of
Apaches
íoti(Tlas avenue, where the stiet-- car paxses
the
outbreak
show
the
that
BT
examination,
attention
and
ful
and
TH1
eral values by the deruonitizition of
fverv few minutes, mtiklnir It convenient
reported upon the bill as early as prac last May was due to the opposition of silver and the suspension of its coin age
transit to uny other i ortli n of the city.
THE LIVE
ticab!e.
the interior department and myself to Petitioners ask congress to place the
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Senator Edmunds disclaimed any the military control, and agreed to be. coinacre of silver on an equality with
rt flection on the committee. The sub tween the secretary of war and the the coinage ot gold, and ass that coin
CJP IXXl'Vr
AND
Laborln? men can purchnse property of us ject was a most important one, and secretary of the interior, in July, 1883, certificates be continued; that a reissue
Authorised Capital, $1,000.000. Issued. 500,000.
on monthly InbtHllmente instead i f paying nit ueeuta considérame examination, but
be made of one and two dollar notes,
that which can tu ver be returned-REN- T.
the committee on poslofñces presents matters so unfairly as te de- and that the public debt be liquidated Financial
now
that
for
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Aent
Capitalists.
Don't av rent. Come and look at our bar- and post roads were in possession of
a statement of facts. It is not as rapidly as the revenues of the gov
mand
gain on the Installment plan.
eEOlieE J. DIN ML, Manager,
the bill, they would not have to go over
true that upon General Crook's return ernment will permit.
the whole ground again in detail.
" veías, ff. W.
Wm.
Bbbsdiw,
812 Railroad Avonue.
to the department of Arizona, in 1882,
A resolution ottered by Senator Mor
FOREIGN ü LASHES.
Solicito.
NEW
MEXICO.
VÉGAS,
LAS
rill was agreed to, directing payment the Apaches were huddled around the
Buy fino property ot the very lowest market from the contingent lund ot the senate agency with no land for them to culti'
Rangoon, Dec. 10. Documents have
price. We also have r any special bargainsln
of actual and necessary expensos of the vate. It is not trun that 1 acknowledged been discovered at MandalaV showing - A SPEOIALTV MADK ININVESTlNO ANU
real estate fur below their cash value.
senate committee appointed to attend tho justice of this complaint of the In,, that an offensive and defensive alliance loaning money roa eastekn capOF WHOM I HAVE A LAitÜJfi
dians.
It was imperative that the exists between France and Burmah.
italists,
the funeral ot Oeneral lirant.
LINK Or CORRESPONDENTS.
A resolution offered by Senator Dolph Indians should be within the reach of
10.
Dec.
to
London,
The Servians
was agreed to, callmg on ttoe secretary the agency as long as it was necessary day attacked the Bulgarian outpost at
ot war to transmit to tne senate a copy to issue to them lood. At the St. Nicholas, Izoor and Krivofer, and
T have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES ía th
of the report of Captain Bixby, of the request of General Crook, and on assurIVEST1UATION oi TITLES and a THoHOUGII
were repulsed at all points.
would
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personally
tne
he
ance
corps,
KNUWLKUtiisor
enabling me
that
relating
United States engineer
NisA,Dec. 10. Forty Servians have to make INVESTMENTS of all binds,
such as
COB. 6TH & DOUGLAS
to sen cost fortifications in Europe in responsible for their good conduct and been
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of
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uurchiise
GRANT
AGENT
shot for mutilating themselves by the
AND
I consented to the removal
"PROPERTY,
Opposite the new Frown Slone Opera House. 1881 and 1882.
and
makinir
LOANS
C XI and other TALIsts to oettor ADVANTAGE for
Senator McPherson presented a joint of 700 Apaches. I at all times asked blowing trigger fingers off
they
tbau
to escape mil canfor THEMákLVES.
resolution of the legislature of New General Crook's assistance in control-in- g wise
NOTARY
There is a grand future before NEW MEX
refractory Indians. No trouble oc- itary service.
congressional
reeommendiug
Jersey
ICO. Busli ees Is beginning to look up rap- N. N.
10.
Dec.
official
.LAS VEGAS,
The
Havana,
fun
General
until
San
Carlos
curred
into
at
rilness
of
portion
of
a
the
inquiry
Idly. Now is the time to make lnvestme te betbo territory or Alaska tor tne purpose Crook brought on tho reservation hos- eral .ervices of the late King Alfonso fore prices advance too high
were
vnt re nas neen a lnargeu improvement In
solemnly
celebrated
for
in
today
the
war,
against
armed
of a penal colony for long term or life tile Chiricabuas,
Desirable
Monev to loan on easy
REAL ESTATE during tho oast 60 davs. and
Ttl.
term couvicts. Keierred to committee my protest and in defiance of our com- cathedral ol Havana. J be day was ther
1b no doubt the comin
witspring
will
salo
pact with the San Carlos Indians and observed as a general holiday and all ness a sharp advance in KEAL ESTATE, when dences,
on territories..
(Owner of the M K brar.d of Mt)
Senator Dolph introduced a bill to the agreement between the secretaries clesses of people united in honoring the tnose wno made investments in p operty will on
rescnoico ousmess
r.ap a rich reward.
repeal the law of the last session pro of war and interior, which was that memory of the dead king.
mess
incoming tide or our
improvenent idence
on
for the settlement uf the claims ibe war department should protect
London, Dec 10 A dispatch from Is Tne
beginning to be felt'aad will cause a genu
RANCH AID CATTLE BROKER. viding
of oflicers and enlisted soldiers of the the Indian agent in tho discharge of Berlin says Kmperor William is sen ine boom the coming year. Now is the tune
array for loss of pnyate property des all his duties. The Chiricahuas were ously ill, and fears are entertained that 10 invest. ' A hint to the wise is sulliclent."
I it AVE FOR SALS onoof thj best uaving
troyed ir. tne military service of the at all times under the absolute control his ailment is oi a serious character.
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
well estab ished manufacturing enterprises In
of General Crook, who issued their sup
bill
was
The
States.
Mall
United
The
Pall
referred
Gazette
this
afternoon
Territory, i an bo bought to an advantage.
OFFICE: Bridgo Street, Opposite Postofllce
plu s, and at no time from their return urges Gladstone to arrange matters IbeI HAY e. fruH SALtfoneolthe
to the committee on military flairs.
best business
NEW MEXICO.
Among otuer bills introduced and re to the reservation to their departure with Mr. farnell instantly, so the Lib coi norsi 'n the city, renting for 20 por cent on LAS VEGAS,
Burveyingby John Cau.pbeJl,the
me
investment'
path
approached
were
they
burveyor.
war
on
tho
were
the following:
ferred
erais may assume the reins of govern
I HAVE FOR SALE an elegant niece of resi
by an agentor employed the interior ment, and suggests that parnell be
Uy Senator rratt lo relieve com
dence property in an excollont neighborhood,
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
MABG ARITO ROMERO.
mercial travelers from license taxes. It department with a view to influence summoned to Gladstone's residence, to that is paying 20 per cent on the investment.
makes a misdemeanor for any officer their action. And not until after the comer wun tne late premier, Lord 000I have a business opening fot $5.00 to 10.- that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
of a state or municipal corporation to appointment of Captain Pierce, an o Hi lfasebury and Karl Spencer.
20 to '3 cor cent
ihe mvi'Sttnenr.
cer under General Crook, as agent,
interfere in any way with a commer
TQ RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS. I
Deo. 10. It is not be
Belgrade,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
outrage
upon
a
was
one
committed
selling
goody, ot which he
a Une stocked ranch for sale that will py
cial traveler
Practical Tailor and Cutlet or
Iieved
that the powers will be have
a large interest on the investment. Come and
the merchant he represents, is not a white person, since which time two able tohere
a
prevent
battle being soeuvv list of graut, rtnch anil cattle invest
herders wero killed by the Apaches at fought between decisive
citizen.
the Bulgarians and mema o ire turenasing eiscwncro.
boy at a cow
agency,
one
Wi'gon
sub
and
By
the
To
promote
Senator
I HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat peace among
Servians. The Servians will not admit
and unimproved pjopcriy lor sale to be found
nations. It authorizes camp near St. Thomas.
beep
they
that
have
conquered.
They
ings and Pantaloonings.
in the city.
OF SQUARE.
the president to enter into negotiations
WEST SIDE
now have a large army oomposed of the
FOr UA1HAINS of all kinds In REA L ES- Vanderbilt's Funeral.
v ith other governments with a view to
on
r
S
will
Hud
TAT
call
lrZuKRItKLL. You
oi the nation concentrated here,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. the formation of an international tribu New York, Dec. 10. Undertaker llower
a
to
htm
lvo
business
interests
courteous
snd
and are burning
retrieve militarv to an. tiolore inventing, call and see him.
nal for the arbitration of anyditticulties May was early at Vanderbilt's bouse honor. Servia senttoa circular
to foreign
Fitzgerrell's (lulde io New MkxIoo. free to
West Bridge Street.
that may occur among nations, and
here, stating
she
can all.
requests him to invite other nations to this mornin? to see that everything ministers
not accept Bulgarian conditions of
LAS
N. M send delegates to a proposed interna was in order. He hd been to
peace because they are dishonorable;
peace
convention, to be held In
tional
and
station,
Staten
Island,
nostiiiues win tnereiore oe resumed MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.
Washington at such time as he may fix
& CO, and appropriates
made prepartions for the funeral. The this evening.
$10,000 for this
Berlin. Dec 10. The bundezrath has
coffin will not ready for the corpse
New. York Stock Market.
LAS VEJAS AND SOCORRO, N, M.
unanimously approved the bill for the
by senator George To establish an tb,js eyenirig.
10.
York,
Pec
New
dead,
Two sons of the
construction of the long spoken of ship
agricultural experiment station in conMoney Nominal at
per cent
nection with tne agricultural colleges man, William and George, sat up all cnuni uetweea me uailio. Clba and
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1859. INCORPORATED, 18?
SiLVER-1.0- 2i.
Bar
sea.
North
The
will
canal
oost Ger
in the several states.
night as watchers, and Mrs.
many
186,000,000
about
By Senator Plumb To open to homemarks. It is to
hours beside the dead
Kansas City Live Stack Market.
AND
stead settlement certain portions of the body of her husband. With morning be strongly fortified, and will have a
Kansas Citt, Deo. 10.
territory, i nis is t,be Oklahoma pame many messages of condolenoe great military as well as commercial
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
value. Ihe defense of the coast of
the last congress. Senator Plumb and cards of friends,
but everything Germany must always remain a divided
Cattle Receipts, 817-- , shipments,
Iiuuiau measure was a literal cOdv of
,
oonfu-sjonnone,
was
fllarfeet weak and dqiuo lower;
undue bustle or
tusk so long as a canal does not unite
introduced in last congress and withoutQn
exporters, fa üwáia.au; good to choice
the streets carriages and the lialtic with the German
passerl during the closing hours uf the
ocean
and
Bola oil small Monthly Payments.
t
obliy-ion- s
by,
euauie uerman war v sseis to pass sbippinz, $4 w& uji common to me
planj bought, sold and taken tession. By that bill the president carts rattledgrief their drivers
of the
of the stricken fam- irom one Bea tne otner dv a route which dium, $4 204.50; stockers and feeders,
was autnonzeo.r-n- e
In exchange.
tnotgnt the
BU3 70;
f 3.u)3.iJ5; grass
word autnorizea meant required to ily within. 2utonthe sidewalks a does not expose them to the danger of ranee
steers, id 0C(13.45.
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
open negotiations wi)h the Indians, tor majority of the promenaders either tailing into foreign hand.
Hi GS Keceipts, 10,456; shipments,
.TÍHrlilire Street and Plaza
the purpose of securing a cessation of stopped and gazed at the drawn
a
uuBLiN, Leo. 10. tbe acttressive 2,189. Market weak: good to choice,
v
LAS EGAS,
NEW MEXICO. li e land. It had been expected that
or waited slowly once or twice secuon oi tne teman brotnerhood were 13 50(3)3 50;
and mixed 3.30(3)
Uiu would ue qopp qui ing thp last sum past the house. The inneral arrange- somewnai Biaruea toaay by the an a.45; common,lizht
63.irjrg3.23. "
mor, and that the resulis would be ments will not be changed, and pri- nouncement that
man recently sur
ishkep Koceiuis 737:
shipments.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
reported to congress at this session.
rendered to the police tor protection
quiet; fair to good muttons
AIL 'KINDS OF LAND SCRIP tie was íuturnjtíAi, nowever, that uo vate eery Ices will be held at the house and gave his name as John KeUy, occu 116. Mtrket common
afterward the funeral will take
to medium, $1.50
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steps had been taken in that direction, and
place from St. Bartholomew church. pation laborer, was really Joseph ()J.ao; scalawags each, 5075u.
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the
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that
smith,
who
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turned
SALEsettlement of this question should be No autopsy will be made, as the cor- iornier anu manned against tne men
Chicago Grain Market.
reached. If not settled by congress it oner is perfectly satisfied that dpth hanged for the assassination of Lord
Chicago, Dec. 10.
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SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, migm not settle itseil in a way not. was caused by cerebral apqplexy.
Frederick Cavendish and Under Secre
14.
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After
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,
,,,r vuwu
uinmii'i
r
ics
may b nisde without any orotii
delay.
Void nilrlrt, location
or elections, will
el prrrrnt anr of (hex rights from attoralni
Address;
UO

T

-

su-ad-

HEADQUARTERS

IS AT THE BAZAK. BRIDGE STREET

f'.703.30.

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City1

pui-íos-

T. B MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECA8.N.M.

DAILY 'BULLETIN!:

including Jars, Crocks, Milk Pans
Chtirns, Flower Pots. Etc., Great Variaty, very Cheap also
EeJxien & Wilson,
a great assortment of of Flasks, Lamp Chimneys, Etc., very
Cheap, wholesale only.
One Car WrarjDing paper, Straw, Manilla, etc.. Cigarrctte
paper, Paper Bags. Great assortment.
THE FANCY GROCERS
Nw Lot of California Overalls. Nev lot of Angelica "Wines,s.
One Car Gold Dust Flour. Salt Lake Peaches, Imported
Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos,
OF LAS VEGAS.
ay :
Tos
Received
One Car ot Stoneware,

Rat-Bin-

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

COME AND SEE THEM.

THE BAZAR, BRIDGE

STREET.

nxt

door to nnatnfllMi
Brldro Street.
Goods IMH 'reoTorod to hnj put oi the olty

New lot oí Chese, Fall Cream, Touna; America, Jumbo, Pineapple and other
varieties. Tobacco, "Fruit and Flowers," and "La Cereza." California
K tinini, Horseshoes, White Lead, Butter, Rope, Grain Sacks, esc. One car
ol Wagons, Buckboards, Spring Wagons, ta.

the party in power. Experience has)
shown that it would practically be
the best plan. The idea that a president could be induced ly money to
VeRM
in the Poitofflce in
elect a man for a cabinet position
M Second CIam MatUr.
and then kill himself, or retire, iu
order to let that man become presiWTABI.IHHBO ItCS.
dent is an untenable supposition
as long as tin re is virtue extant.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY. Such a thing tau be imagined, but
rERMd OF 8UB3CIUITION IS ADVANCE, can cot happen until the people have
r miu roeTAOE run: ,
lost all virtue and the whole govern10 00
Dally, by mail, one year,
ft "
ment has become corrupt. When
ially, by mail, s'x months
Í6
Dally, by mall, three month,
that happens Gabriel had as well blow
86
per
week
by
IMIIt,
earlier,
his horn for republican' institutions,
for no lejjal safeguards cou'd preserve
Advertising rate made known on applicaa government so essentially corrupt
tion.
City subscribers are requested to Inform the
of (be as in the case supposed. No plan
ifflce promptly In eae of
aper, 01 lack of attention on the part of
would then prove adequate, for it
era.
would be no more difficult to buy
electors than to buy a president.
FRIDAY, DKCEMBER11.

ao IJcfiao (Gajcttc

atrd

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

DR.

&'

WAGNER

KfttM ts.oo per day,

GO.

A Large Assortment ol Perfumes aad Toilet Articles always od
hand Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch CUrars.

BAILBOAD AVEUtTE.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Pptlng.

MRS.

"

.

Absolutely Pure.

IN

FIItST-CLAS- S

te-- t,

ITS

XLh

Who may be sufforlns from tbe effects of
youthful follies or io
will do well
to avail thouinelves of this, tbe trreatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sutTerin humanity.
Dr. W aimer will smarantee to forfeit .'sO lor
every caoe of seminal- weakness tr private
disease ot any kind and character which b
unaertaacs to ana rails to cure.

APPOINTMENTS.

Proprietress.

PLAZA HOTEL,

ed for him.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

There are many at the ase of 30 to Bo who
pre troUDiPQ with too rr quet.t evacuations ot
the bladder, often aocouipaiilcd by a sliKhl
smarting or Durains; sensation, ana a weaken
inir of the system in a manner the Datient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be loua
and sometimes small particles of albumcu
win appear, or me color win bo of a thin
mllklsh hue, avara changing to a dark bQ
torpid appearance. Tbtira are manv men wh
die or this ditticulty, ignorant ol tbe cause,
whlcb la tbe second luge of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure i
an cases, ana a neauny restoration ol lb
genito-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation tree. Thorough examlnatlc
advioe
f5.
and
see tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally Mews and
All communications should be addressed

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Tribune-Ke-(.ubllc-

Pricei

FULTON MARKET.

western
Cincinnati, Dfc. 10.-T- he
mail association of its monthly meeting
resolved to adhere- to the manufacturers tchedulo of prices, and to advance
ibe price of steel nails.

10

Under New Management.

SIXTH STREET.

I1EAT.ME0YSTERS aiJFISH

Untrue.

New York, Dec. 10. The rumor
It would be a very violent presump- that Samuel J. Tilden is dead is unI.WIIEN IN SEASON
tion to suppose tho appointment nl true. Mr. Tilden's private secretary
Governor Hoes will not be confirmed. was seen today and says Mr. Tilden
Gr.
There is no charge and no sufficient was as well as usual.
Getting Ready.
cause can be urged against him in
San Fkancisco, Dec. 10. It is stat- LA SVFGAP,
the senate.
N M
ed tonight that oulers have been reSenator Looax was tendered the ceived at military headquarters here
office of pro tern president of the to hold troops in readiness in case of
senate by the republican caucus, but Mormon troubles in Utah.
iikagnanimously declined the same,
Denvi-nnd Kort Worth Kuilroutl.
an action which will very natural'y
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 10. Tho WI WANT 5000 MORE BOOK AGISTS
elevate Black Jack in the estimatic n annual meeting of the stockholders
O
of his
of the Forth Worth and Denver rail- CO
road was held yesterday. The report
The bill introduced by Senator shows net earnings fur the year of oil
Plumb in the senate yesterday to pre- $197,032.
O
vent gambling among army officers
and abolish all games in the sutler's
CO
CD
stores, would seriou.-l- y interfere with
the attractions of garrison life in the
O
far west. However, that would not
prevent them from trying their luck
with citizens in the towns.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible Cone ior the comfort
of Guests! Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
per day. Special Rates to Farties reRates $2.50 ana $3-0maining a week or more.

J. HAY WARD,

Wlf&nted

r

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

LAS

,

WHOLESALE

AND

VEO-AS-

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

TV

rnESiiKVf Ci.KVtLANn has bocn
subject to considerable criticism on
account of some of his appointment?.
This criticism may not be just, as his
appointments in New Mexico thus
.far have been very good; much bet
ter than the c'asa of officers we were
accustomed

to get from former ad

ministrations.

President Clevelajsd's

utterance
on the question of civil service re
form indicates that he has not been
affected by the grumbling of disap
pointed partisans, lie plants him
self more firmly than ever on the re
form platform, and it is clearly evi
dent that he intends to stay there so
long as he remains in office. Still,
there need be no fears that thepresi
dent is not a democrat.

The Southwest Sentinel publishes
an intei view which is claimed to have
taken place between Doreey and
ebb on one side and Governor
ItfKS on the otlx r. The two marcheii
in together as if to overawe the gov
ernor and demanded explanations
The latter, however, was equal to the
occasion and administered a severe
verbal casfigation to each.
They
marched out without having achieved
any special triumph.

It may

be a long time before ere
mation conies into general use, but
it is growing in favor. The new ere
matory near IN'ew York is making a
bid for business. It has issued a cir
cular selling forth the advantages of
the system in a sanitary and financial
way. The charge for incinerating a
body is $2.j in advance. Urns and
vases for preserving the ashes are advertised at moderate cost, and the
entire expense is far below that of n
modern funeral in a cemetery.

25

of the Age!

The Greatest

SYMPTOMS

OF

A

TORPID LIVER.

Losa of nppclite, Rowels costive, Pain in
in the
the head, with u dull sensation
back pnrt, Pnin nudcr the shoulder-blad- e,
Fullness after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
u. feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness. Dizziness. Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before tho eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.

"If

why may not I die and rise again in
infinite beauty and life? Why is the
latter a greler mystery than the first?
And inasmuch as I exceed the grain
of coin in litis life, why may 1 not
exceed it in the new life ? How can
we limit the power of him who made
the grain of corn to live in such new' o. M.
ness oi life?"
t.

PUBLISHING CO.,

BUKER

Providence,

American

a5c. 44 Murray

&

The BUYERS' GCIDK la
Issued March and4Scpt.,
each year. 3 216 pages,
inches, w 1th ovtr
3, BOO Illustrations a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
ttreet to tontumert on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of everything yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLK
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expensa of matting. Let us hear from
& 4
you. rt Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

if
ii

g7

ti Sxll

V

828 Wabash Avenue, CUuagOt

H.

925

F STREET, N. W.
D. C.

OU1S

386.

JR1

OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS VEGAS,

-

THE

Dfllco In T. Iiouioro
KHT fiVSVROAS.

H.

J

&.

-

FJ1EN.

Klertrio Suspensory Apillnncps, for the sneedr
.".V,'.BPa P,fnisn'ni; enre of tterrou Debility, loss
of I ilality and tlnnhood, and all kindred troubles.
AISO for T11HI1T ntttfP íiiettamtim
r.mt.U. .i...
Uoti to Health, Vigor and Manhood mmrunteed.
o risk Is Incurred. Illustrated
lutealai
nveiope mallwl free, hy nildresilng
V0LTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

B. B. BORDEN,

.

.

BIG BA IIGAINS

nt

NEW MEXICO.

-

BILLIARD

w im

p."

A

Flrst-tlas-

Stock of Flue

a

SS.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
W. DEKLING & CO.,

FI1 B3B.
W. L.

O fB cr-

PlRC,

Over San Miguel Bank,

AND

BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS

WHISKIES,

RYE

AGENTS- -

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Ourwilfiktea are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, nnd placed In the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdraws when aired, and our patmus wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo sold.
.NEW MEXICO.
LASVÍ.ÜA8,
.(Marwede buildlug next to poetollice.)

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

DISUNIONS-REUNI-

:

ON

THREE

DECIDES

OF

FiOISU

LEGISLATION.

-- 1855 to 1885
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Durintfand Since tho
AMEKICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

SIOIST.

SAMUEL

S. COX.

LAS VEGAS,

battle-f-

jLSTEW

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ields,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

,

.

J.

D n. f. abexdrotji,
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism

C.I IAD L ON

& SOU. Props.

Ave

and fever.
V. O. Bei 1003.
Business hours from 10 to 12

p.m.

a.

m. and

1

to

t.

2

KENTUCKY,

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Member or congress for 24 years. The work Is comDleto in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty six tine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent iu the couueils of the nation, on its
of their 3tate governments. The work is
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
0. DUDLEY, M. D.
ana reaay ior aenvery. iviaiieu 10 suoscriDers on receipt of price: tine Knglmh
clotb, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
Ofllon: Sixth St near Douglai Are.
edge, $3.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
Bestdenoe: Main Street, between Beverth and
üEÜRUE D. ALLEN, Las Vega?, N. M.,
tight t.
Wbo has sample copies of tho book for examination.
OFFICE IN KIIILBEKG BLOCK.
Office hours from II to 2 p.. m.
LA3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

3

lit;

PBAIJCRB

II. SKIIUVITII, M. D.

-

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

Opposite Tint Gazette Office.

UKIOH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

fijnglas avonue,

LAS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Special attention (riven to all matters per
talnuiK to real estate.
.
LA 8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

p

WEST

.

Sons' building. Plaza
Nv.W Wr.XIC

&c

I. I). O'BKYA,

STREET,

goods

ROGrEKS BROTHERS,

PAULOH

t W. G. KOOGLjCR,

O'BBYAlsr

FTJsisrisEiiiisro

j

k SALAZAR,

in Seaa Bulldlng.

ff

W. LEE, Superintendent.

N. M.

Notary Public
Oftiooon Bridge street, two doors west of
rosto inoe.
.
LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MKII0O

NERVOUS

Vno-aii-

S.

m

Kthlberg Block,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DEBILITATED

w.ater from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Rio
city and conducted by
taken seven mites above
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply tothe

S A LO

SUL.riACIlEK,

fill ARO

-

IWATBB WOEK8)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1

DEA LEE IN

BRIDGE

PURA CO.

OFFICER National street, opposite Court
louac, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FltEK 1.lo-.111. .pnllc.nt,
an4. tocanonn-lo. - ..
..
i.. I vuuiKini
.Dout liu page..
.lurumucnr.te
600 llluilr.tloni. price.,
deicriptlnni and Taluabl.
dlrtMtioni for plantln nil vartftici of VKUKTARI.K
FLOIVKK NKKOH, BUMIH.tta.
Invtlu.M
ssi, fpvi.iii vu Mii uaruonrri. Bina For 11,
D. M. FERRY at CO., Detroit, Michigan.

go.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

3

S. F. K. It.. ToDcka. Kan bus

and;

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office In

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, intotbolastuesscs ol Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe fouudation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot tprings to tho old
Svanisb city of banta Fe. cauta Fe Ib tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In tbe t'nited
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tho Klo U rana o toa
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlai.tlo
and PaciHc railroad, and at Doming witb the
Southern 1'acitlo from Sun Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Luke Valley and 1'ercba mm
lng district, tlually reaching Doming, from
miles
whicb point Sliver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the b. C. D. &
H. K. K. Xbe recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bllver Cily, exceed
anything in the Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipments olthe ore have been made tol'ueb
lo that run aB high as 46 pur cent pure silver
For further iuiormation address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

AND

S

W. VEEDEK,

111.

PLÍASfHÍ

BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

THE L.A-- YEGAS
GrAH LTxrx coble;

PROFESSIONAL.

J

Will be m.lM
Bilk
- W..
'I...
',

street

intited.

J

MEN

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled witn too frequ. ut evacuations of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining tLe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten be found,
unu sometimes small partic esof ulbuman will
appear, or tbe color willteol a tbln whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance 'inere are many men who ole at this
dilUculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is tho
second ttuge of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guaren tees perfect cure in Euch cases,
and a nealtay restoration ol tho gonlto unery
organs.
Ollice Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 1Ü to 11 a. M. Consultations
free
'thorough examination and advice in.
&
DK.
Call or nddress
6F1NNKY
CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street c'an Francisco

Cara run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
TVenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth

THE AGUA

Personal attention given to the preparation
and piosocutirm of applications for letters
Putei. t.
All luslnesB before the U. 8. Patent
Ollice atluiuled to for nvwloratM fees. When
patent is (r anted, a orawing of your lnv.n
tion, witn claims, vour name and address, will
be published in tlin United States Patent Office
Gazette, a paper of nntnenee circulation, and
the only paper llrtt publishes this free.
Agency in the United .States possesses
soperior facilities far obtaining Pw tents, or
aseertainii.K the patentability 01 inventions
Copies cf patent furnished for 25 cents each.

.

fails to cure.

HEALTH ARD

STREET RAILROAD CO.

i

Near U. S. Patent Office, WashinKton,

stecl-ialle-

ec

Den-

No. 11 Kearney
j reata all chronic
and special diseases.
Y uug men wbo may be suffering from the
effects of youthful folllos will do well to avail
themselves ol this ,ihe greatest boon ever laid
at tbe alter ol suffering humanity. Dr cpin-n- y
0 for every
win guaraní e to forfeit
case of fckminal Vt eaknegs of private disease
of any cbarecter which he unaertakes and
D

Passes throch the territory from northea
By eonsultiug the map tho
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po nt tailed La Junta,
In Colorad' s the New Mexlto extensloo
the mala I'.no, turns southwest through 1 unidad and euiuK the territory tbn.byh haton
pass. 1 be traveler here bticlut the most interesting journey on tbe continent. As he la carried by power! ul etigii.t'k on a
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent ot tbe
Katon mountains, witb theii cbaimtng scenery, he catches lreijueut glimpses ot the hpac
lab peaks lar to the north, glitterlug In tb
morning sun and presentiug tbe grandest
spectacle in tbe whole buowy rauge. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddeuly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and In sunny Now Mexico.
At the toot ol the mountain lies the city of
Hutou, wbosa extensivo and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Baton to Las Vegas the rout
Ilea along the base of the mountains. On tbe
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the graisy plalus, tbe
OHIAT CATTL KAMOK O THE SOUTBWVftT,
Which stretch away hundreds of miles lnu
tbe Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
Las tugas.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.ooo, cbletly Americans, is one of tbe prlncl
pal cities of tbe territory, here are located
tnose wonderful hcullug fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
Old
Hi.nta Fe Trail.," and now
route of the
lies througL a oountry which, aside fiom the
beauty of it natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and As-tstock Strange contrasts present them
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vcgaa
with her fashionable

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

Patents

LAS VEGAS,

mmJOR

JLJ& VEOÜS

HOUGH,

Foreign

.Gkay IIaib

Office. 44 Murray St.. New Yorlu

rafrtJ.

SOLICITOR OF

Kt.,IV.Y.

or Whiskers changed to a
Gi.ossr Black by a singlo application of
thiH DTK. It Imparts a niituraf color, acts
Sold by Druggists, or
instantancouNly.
gent by exprés on receipt of fl.

. X.

PATE NTS.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

prodwicil.

Price

The Hocky Mountain News, in discussing the presidential succession
bill of Senator Hoar, says thatapies-iden- t
work dono with Neatness and Dispatch.
might then chose his own sucSilt fus, uvn
ca árAn..u..tj...s1
iiuui niiw u
cessor, and might be induced to se- Plans, fipecl'lcutloiisand
Estimates Furnlshod
nu
"
un
or cbuioiic
uiiicu
lect his cabinet from the millionaires Jemetrrv. Knst I diain ot.t Bonin
v m i'io.,knr.a
In
eunnoction
with shop.
of the country through their moneyed
influence, and argues that a better
way would bo to Jet the electors et
-I- Ntogether and chose a
Furnlture,
Cook Btovos, Carpets, Etc.,
in case of the death of either the
A- Tpresident or
The last
scheme is bunglesome, subject to de- COLQAH'S TRADE
lIART.
lays and many other objections. The
BUDGE STREET.
Hoar bill provides for a simple and
direct uccrnion of the office within Second
Ooorti Biuht and Sold,
vice-preside-

S. GR A. NT.

IT.

FRANKLIN

a grain of corn will die and

then rise again, in so much beauty,

GEN.

Tbt book vtn embroe(tiOenetm1i Btlr military,, frt mrrim
Mflprirtt otrerirand iithemoat cotnpUU nd nUtl blittn j flüw a
tanL Eadorwdby huodrltof Prria and AjtnU' tsittlni omlaú. A Urn
handaornt book (.finer UU padrea and S3 Xllofltxattoiitt,
OSUf
YOUR AOK.NTM, We want on npent In tver Urand Ary FwttndU
rjt.wn'hlp. fland 2c. tamp for full partloultM andSPKJUL n&lft
t9 AO E NTH. or inricer"atnnrhy tnrHneH.0O for fctft.A4drafl

TUTT'S FILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one doso effects such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appettte.and cause the
body to Take on Flesh, thus the system In
on
nourished, and by their Tonic Action aro
the, Digestive Ornans.ltejtular Stools

The late late Senator JJe.i Hill, of
Georgia, expressed the following
thoughts on the resurrection of the
dead:

i

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

MIDDLE-AGE-

fellow-countryme-

oo
o
YEARSm2!?23 í Mi!
iot tne rsuaunAii uisiuill OF
MedicaKfrimnph

DR. WAGNER
838

DR. SPINNEY
street,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

ADAMS, rroprietresa.

Atchison, Topeka & Sania Fe R it

s

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

M.

o

YOUNG MEN
i

morning, by
territory, will likely enpnge in tlie Erie road last Thursday
This Powdnr never varies. A marvel of
was killed,
Allen
Engineer
which
practice of law in Lincoln county.
'urity, BtMigth and wholesomenesg. More
tlmn the ordinary kinds, and canhas been explained by the arrest and eco"micHl
not he a lii In eonipetltiin with the multitude
Senator Tlunib introduced a bill in confession of Telegraph Operator nl low
ehor t weight, alum or phosphate
the senate yesterday to open up to Howard. He says he made a mistake powders, ooia oniy iu can.
settlement certain portions of U'e in turning the switch which threw
fend 10 cents postage, and we will
the west bound train from the track. A GIFT mail you free a royal, valaable.
Indian territory.
sample
box of goods that will put
When he saw the terrible result nf
you in tne way of mas.1 rig more
turned
and
back
he
ran
his
blunder
money at once than anytning else In America,
The democrats of the Virginia legswitch so that it wouid appear itoiti sexes of all ages can live at borne and
islature nominated John V. Daniel the
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
Howthat it was ij proper position.
required, we win Btart you. Immons
for senator. In traveling by wire to ard is spoken of as an industrious iOt sure
for those who start at onoe. 8TIN'
Say & CO.,
Portland, Maine.
is
express
was
trans
sympathy
New Mexico Daniel's name
man, and much

All the government officers of
the stato of Georgia, from the gov
ernor down, are said to be prohibí
tionists. It seems as if
St. John was training with the right
party after all.

per week.

Southeast corner of park. Las Vegas Hoi

We offer no apnlnfrr for derotlnc so much
tin ami attention to this m uo
class or dtsuasps, bvlievuur lost no oundl-tlo- u
of humaoltr la too wretched In merit
tbe sympaibr and best aernoea, of tos pro
ftasiuo to which we belona-- as many
ara taaoorat sufferers, and that la
phySK-lawho devours hlmm-l- f to relieving
tb afflicted and savtiw tbi ai frvtn worae than
ieata,UooU saphnthn)pls and a benefactor lo his face than io (unteuu orpfeisi-clawbo by close application exnls in an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nattly for humanity, the day Is dawn ns; when
the falsa phllanthrupy that condtnined th
victims of folly or crime, like the leix-r- under the Jewish law, to ale uncared for, ha
passed amay.
a

Blundrr.

Pooling

t.00 and 10,00

ef

Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 10. The train
Johx J. CoCKRFXL, son of Senator
express ou the
Cockrell of Missouri, now in tins wreck of the St. Ioui

formed into Vance.

PAEK HOUSE

IIECESSITY

Iron thz arcriALHT.

.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

!

totlf

THE

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and speoifloatloni made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plata.
Blxth Street) NEW MEXICO
LAU VEGAS,

Manufacture
WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.

Aeent

for

HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.

Sixth Streei, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

STEIEHIS.MILUIIG,

III!

MAGHINEflY

Architectural Work, Machinary and Boilers, Iron and: Brasp
CaBtlnosi Made on Short Notic.
:,

.

W- - EC.

SHtTPP,
or

MáJfcPAcrrKBR

ing for tho proposed engraving of lb AN EXTRAORDINARY
OFFB
fintohed moBTjnrftrjt trod all time and
labor eipended in behalf by iLe
Ttt All Wanting Employment.
grand army or any of the comrade or
DEALER
authorities tbail be without cunt to the
fund.
We want live, energetic and capa- GENERAL MERCHM1D1SE
AHI PRODUCT
A Herrible aatchery.
ble agents in ever county in the
QRomk, Dec. 10. The trial commenced United States and Canada to sell a
bera to jay of a butcher named Tozzie,
ou
patent article of great merit, on its Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Hcea Eltica
bii wife, awo and daughter, who are
Smoking
Tobacco
large
frpfl
a
a
having
Blanca
id
An
merits.
art
Rosa
La
charged with the murder of one Popgi.
over 100 per cent profit,
f Mer bendito out
BflureeVMed'facllltlea tor procuring kearj macolnery and alt article
alo a butcber. Tbe motive for tbe sale, payingcompetition,
usually kepi lo ttock
w hich
ou
and
no
having
mi family
crime was trade, jealous
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Craw tord
disputes. Poggi was entrapped into the agent is protected in the excluMi .were, Threshing Machines. Hay hresses. aiinin MachinTozti's cellar,, where the murder was sive pale by a deed given for each and
ery. Engines, Corn Snellen, Leflel s Wind nginn.
oomimttud. The body of tbe victim every county he may secure from us. twenty jean' experlenoe In New Mejloo tntlt.ee me to claim aUuruuxh knowledge of Ibe
was cut into pieces and the remains
waniaut saepcvpin.
advantages to our
scattered in a suburban wood. Tbe With all these
ar
is
an
LAS
it
fact
that
blood was boiled into black puddings, agents, and the
which were sold in Tozzi's shop. 1 be tide that can be sold to' every house-owneson made a confession today. He narit might not be necessary to
rated the story in court with coldblooded cynicism which provoked a make an extraordinary offer to sehowl of lury, the audience yelliiar, cure good agents at once, tut we
"Away with him to tbe scaffold." Jo
Manufacturer oi French and
tauntingly have concluded to make it to show,
murderer
reply
the
screamed, "Here I am; tear me to notonlyour confidence in the merpieces." Tbe terrible story has created its of our inyention, but in its
in ten sq excitement throughout tlie city.
by any agent that will handle
Leber teagress.
DEALER IN FRUITS, KUT8, ETC.
energy. Our agents now at
Washington, Dec. 10. The Federa- it with
work are making from $100 to $G00 a
tion of Labor Unions of the United
States and Ganadas resumed its session month clear, and this fact makes it
today and took up for consideration the safe for us to make our offer to all
resolution providing that the eight-ho- who are out of employment. Any
rule shall take effect from May 1 agent that will give our business a
next, Tbe question caused a general thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
debate and developed a diversity of least $100 in this time, above all ex
opinion as to the best method of ac- penses, can return all goods unsold to
Blanchard's New BuildiniE, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'a
complishing tbe desired result.
a final vote was taken the resolu- us and we will refund the money paid
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.
tion it was explained that its adoption for them. Any agent or general agent
Always
full
Miortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant bnmhoi, etc, tor- a
on
was not compulsory on any organizawho would like ten or more countiea tolde, ruliber andhand
ivory combs, toilet and bathlnfr apoDftea, powder puns. powaiT doxcs,
tion which did not mel strong enough
tnilnt and bath soarjs. chamois aklns. perfumery, fancy goods, eio. Tbyslcians pre- to carry to carry it into operation tbe and work them through
BcripUona carefully compounded.
eight-hou-r
law. The intention was not for ninety days and fail to clear at
to force a strike or to compel organizaretions to do what they did not feel able least $750 above all expenses, can
money
r
and
eight-houget
their
unsold
to do. The
resolution was turn all
passed with an amendment that it shall back. No other employer of agents
go into force on May 1, and such organizations as were nor, capable of do- ever dared to make such offers, nor
ing so at the time to tend their assist- would we if we did not know that we
ance to those who would undertake to have agents now making more than
carry out the resolution.
double the amount we guaranteed;
Pittsbcro, Dec. 10. Some two and but two sales a day wou'd giye a
MEXICO.
weeks ago tbe family of Frederick profit of $125 a month, and that one
Housmeyer, of Farrentown, Pa., forty-eig- of our agents took eighteen orders in
miles from here, ate heartily of one day. Our large descriptive cirCO
a salad of which chopped raw pork culars explain our offer fully, and
was the principal ingredient.
Last these we wish to send to every one out
week Friday the entire family, consit-oeight, Were taken sick, one has since of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
died and the rest are at the point of three
death. The attendant physican be Send at once and secure the agency
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagonf
came convinced that the disease was
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
tricbinoso.
He secured a piece of the in time for the boom, and go to work
by
examining it with a mi- on the terms named in our extraordi
meat, and
Dealers in
croscope found it alive with tnchinas nary offer. We would like to have
spira s.
the address of all the agents, sewing
A Forced Loan.
solicitors and carpenters in
machine
Laredo, Texas, Dec. 10.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
country,
and ask any readei of
has reached here that the revolu the
offer to
tionist Rodengues, at the head of this paper who read3 this
address
and
name
once
send
us
the
at
about 700 men, entered Villa Lama
BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
Address
at LAS VEGAS BREWERY
know.
all
they
of
such
Nueva Leon
and levied a
chance
you
lose
will
best
the
or
once,
forced loan of $200 and a quantity of
corn. Villa l ama ia a city of nearly
ver offered to those out of employ
5,000 inhabitants on the Mexican ment to make money.
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hop3 and
warranted to ive entire satisfaction. Our
National railway, and sixty miles
Renner manufacturing Co.,
this side of Monterey.
110 Smith-fielSt., Pittsburg, Pa.

CHARLES BLA.NCHARD.
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Extensive Strlka Imminent
Among Railroad Employes
in the East

IFjIMIEIRS' HOTEL
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always op hand a Fine Stock of "Wines
Liquors ana Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

w. r. coors.

HENRY G. COORS.

BROS.,

COOR

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

be Erected in

sale-abili-

rine Kun
Pittsbú'Ro, Dec.
the scene of another riot this
morning between striking coal miners
and men working at reduced wages.
miners
About 3 o'clock twenty-fiv- e
were on their way to work; a squad
of 200 masked men met them and demanded that they return home. This
they refused to (Jo, and tbe mob made
an attack 'j n them with clubs,
sticks and si'. ' - .The riot lasted two
hours and ten men were injured.
10.

was

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

Har ware, SIibíems Rifles Pis
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, GrateEi

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

The fl.'ieat stork of Frli Fruits and Nats la the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and
Apple Cider. Sugar aud Fruit Cr.ndy.

STA1TDAEU J3ttJ.JSTTB OIF

CIC3--A.I2,S-

.

i.unnh Counter and Restaurant In Connection.
CEXTEIi STREET. ONE DOOB EAiT OF SPOItLEDER'S 8 HOE STOKE

A

Flrst-C'B-

s

CAMELLINE
FOR

PRESERVING

AMD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION.

thm
nun

Originally a California discover. CAMELLINE ha,
known, rapidly superseded
Ifw "Creams," "Balms,'' "Blooms'' and Powders, for the
that Id place ctf the onnatunJ
huí thus obtained, it imparts to She complexión that youthful and (lowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlik' them, when properly used, the closest inspection tails to reveal
any a plication ; yet all traces of sallownesi and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin n g.uns tl.at softness and purity of color so rarely poaaasaed by ad alts, bat so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner srand.
' 'i an vide of the increasing intelliAice of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is dot due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the tact that k is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time mi in thi complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prodaoa
paravsis, etc, wliile the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
rom hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the as of any cosmetic without the
Milioa of tbe medical profession; we therefore publish the cJkrwmg certificate stoat a large num.
,':oS promiurut physicians ;
,

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar whh the conpoetttoo of the prb
articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAM ELLIN K is harmless and free from all

:.ious or poisonous substances:
" H. H. Toland. M. D., Dean Toland Medical CoDege;
inrector U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. I)., Member Board of

j.

.

oenntending
Lane, M

Geem T. Cooper, M. Pi, Medical
Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D., So.
Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Meara. M. D., Health TOffioar: L C.
R. A. McLean, M. D. , Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. D., Henry

-
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LAS VEGAS

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
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FIRE,
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AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHIT MORE, AGENT
NEW
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
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CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

I

TSOMAS SIRE.
liRITTiITTl SITIOIlftlEJi

CANDIES.

MADE

HOME

PLAZA PHAKMACY

ur

non-unionis- ts

and Blinds.

ty

SIXTH STREET.

Newton Campbell waa beaten insensible, and his injuries are believed to
be fatal. Hicha'rd Hall, and Samuel
Myford are also seriously injured.
The others got away with slight cuts
and bruises.
After standing their
ground for nearly two hours the
were driven off and fled to
places of safety. The strikers stayed
in the vicinity until after daybreak,
waiting for more scabs to come to
work but none made an appearance.
The mob then wedged the switch of
the private coal road running to the
mine and disappeared on the hills.
A train coming along a short time
after was thrown from the track and
the engine upturned. No one was
hurt. Sheriff Gray, with a posse has
left for the scene. The mob is believed to be one organized to visit
all mines today where men are working at winced wages, and more
trouble is fjlicipa'ed.
There w,t- ;:j furtber trouble at Pine
Run today. d. nuother outbreak i
looked for it 'furrow morning. Sheriff
Gray relun k! 10 ibis city this afiernooc
and reporteu t:urythDa; quiet. lie is
in readiness, however,
holdioflr himsc-Iand will start lor the ramea if th;re is
any indication of anoiher outbreak.
The strikers are campoL'. in the woods
some distance from the mines, but will
not allow any one to approach them.
1 he people living in
tbe vicinity are
greatly alarmed and anticipate a general raid along ihe river. SuperintendPure ent O'Neil. of the Pine River mines,
says he believes the mob will attack the
mines again tomgnt and that an en jrt
will be made to burn the tipples and
engino house. Ihe movement seem
to have been a thoroughly organized
one, as secret meetings of the strikers
have been held daily for oyer a wet-It is believed that the Allegrippa mines
will bo the next point of the attack, as
auspicious looking men have been
hanging around all day.
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NEW MEXICO,
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TheO. A. R. Grant Monument to
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Wanted Watches.

New York, Dec. 10 For some time
selected by the U. S. Cov't
past watches have mysteriously disap- fhe Linecarry
Is second to none in the market.
to
the Fast Mail.
peared from the Howard Watch ComG.
pany's store on Maiden Lane, and
Joseph Dolp'iine alias Jackson w&fe
finally arresied by a detective and confessed stealing and surrendered pawn
lickels for tiny three gold watchnW
Itiel's Remains.
JOHN PEN UA kith. Treasurer
hUGÍNIO BOMBKO, President
Winnipeg, Dec. 10 Riel's remains Among tiem was one belonging 10
F. CLKT1B, becretarv.
P HOT, Vice rreBident.
McLean.
K.
was
John
The
re
a
thief
were brought here last aight from Re pairerin
the store. He was held in
gina in cb arge of two Catholic priests $6,500 bail.
in a private car. The movement was
Rates Unchanged.
secret. The car was run across the
Chicago, Dec, 10. The general pas
river to St. Booiticc, where Riel's
sender agent9 of the eastern lines had a
brother Alexauder and a number of meeting here today and made an effort
were in waHiog, and placed to
.'nltt;'4iavV
advance the rate from Chicago to H fclUsVJRUHrX1W.n
T'rl'r'
jqar.iw
it upon a sleigh, diuve it to his mother's New York to $20; the weaker roads
5,000 MILPS IN THE 8YSTEM,
home at St. Vitei't", where the family however duruanded a nifnrential in tbe
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
were. The box was opeued, disclosing
ot rates being advanced wnich Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the face, somewhat blackened and event
was effectual in defeating the project
the following prominent cities without change:
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
disfigured. The house was draped in for the present at least.
CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
black. The funeral will take place Sat
Not Guilty.
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
urday when the body will be brought
DENVER,
OMAHA,
Louisville, Dec. 10 J. R. Watts,
to the St. Bonilice cathedral, where reQUINCY,
ST, JOSEPH,quiem mass will be celebrated. The charged with being the proprietor o'
VEG-AS-,
BURLINGTON,
body will be buried in the St Bonitice the Palace Royal, the most noted
HANNiBAL.
Ufc.5 MÜINbü,
Uatnolic cemetery beside his father. eambline house in the citv was pro KbUK.UK,
Archbishop ache has issued a mam nounced not guilty in tbe circuit court.
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
fusto in which he lavs the blame ot tbe Watts is chairman of the finance comCOUNCIL BLUFFS,
uprising on tbe government mittee of the city council and one of the
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
officials, and holds them blameless. proprietors of the Louisville
LEAVENWORTH,
h,x
lurt
In conclusion, the archbishop sounds a change.
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
note of danger and asks for tbe reMINNEAPOLIS.
Peace.
Wanting
lease of the
prisoners.
Meat Market,""
Belgrade, Dec. 10. Servia's note to Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
Striking Switchmen.
foreign ministers here states that running daily over this perfect system, passing
C. B. LIEBSCHNKR,
::íUl
Chicaqo, Dec. 10. The switchmen the
Servia is waiting tor Bulgaria to begin
Into and through the Important Cities and
8. E. Cor. Plaza
employed in the Chicago, Burling- offensive operations, and that Servia is
Towns In the great States ot
to submit to tbe meditation
ton & Quincy yard, have struck. The still witling
IOWA,
of the powers and to accept terms con ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
night men quit last night and the sonant witb Servia's honor.
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
daymen are expected to go out this
Cremated.
morning. Thrt trouble it a continConnecting In Union Depots for all points In the
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 10. The AvaEASi , WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
uous misui:--'landing of some lanche's Grenada special says: The States
weeks ago. v;4.t men who went to tine gin hoii'O and mill of E. L. Austin, No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
via the,.
work at 7 p. in. ' ce frequently com- at Elliotts, Miss., was burned last night,
together
forty
JACOB GKOSS,
of
A. M. BLACKWELL,
BURLINGTON
cotton
with
bales
ROUTE
HARRY W. KEL1.Y,
pelled to quit v i'k by engines called
engineer, John Jones, a watchman
The
CITY,
Daily
KANSAS
stopped
which
switching,
via
Line
between
Trains
in,
this
and they and William Apple, who were slleping
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
were paid only for actual time put in tbe gin house, were burned to death. LEAVENWORTH,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
in. They demanded a full night's
and MINNEAPOLIS.
pay if they worked until midnight,
CITY,
KANSAS
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
and half a night's pay if they reportQUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
ed for duty at all. The company acceded to the demands, but recently
T. J. POTTER, vicf
a gen i Mas., C. a. Q. Chicago.
Wholesale Dealers in
the operatives found that the compass aot.c. b. a Q. .Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
c.
pany had faildd to keep the agreeJ. F. BARNARD, gen i mgr., k. c. Sr. J.
and
H. a St. i. St. Joseph.
ment, and after giving notice two
A. C. DAWES, Gii'L pass. AG'i,
c, St. j. a 0. B. and
days ago, struck last night.
H.
St. J. , Sr. Joseph.

A. R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

P. O. Box 304,

-

LAS

N. M.

1

'lul'y,
". James U. Shatter, M.
kD., Thomas
Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond,

D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washingtor
M. D., W. r. McNutt, M. D.. AT 1. Bowie. M.
Hulm- - M- - '
M.
Rosenstirn,
D
I. D. Whitney, M. D- Thomas Boyeoo, M,
f.'
'
V., C. G. Keuyun, M. I)., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M D."
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Office of Oali ft Blooci, Drarglats, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
Cal not ma. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the mediré! profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly eflectivs for the purpose Intended.
Faithfully yours,
Gals ft Blocks,
ie6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
Monroe
Street, (Palma House),
44
4
in Randolph Street

New York.

Caíwklt . M asset &

Newport, R. I .
frontes.
,67 Thames Street, Bellevne Avenue,
preparations for the complexion to be mora
is
nils'. I. than the powders, are deterred from uiiof the (oroar by the fear tt,.t ell
lead,
met cury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared try Messrs. Waktlee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of Sin Krannsco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once eScadoos, and is certified
by hush medical and c'.wmical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELL1NI m stock, convinced
that it merits the favor u has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, liaaatrf ft Co.
Co.",

Chemists and

578 Fifth A venue.
in, ItUroadway,
well known that many who consider the liquid

.

,

:

mile

we crnslder this high scientific

testimony to he of the irsf baportanca, yet did space
permit. we would add the names of many Hn'ng'thtd ladies h the rfrssaehr ansfeaaiiel who testify
to the suiwriority of CAMELLINE

Cintila Nevada,
Mary Andersen,

Fanny

Fan-

-

Jaeaathsi,
Davenport,

Etelka

Oe rater,
Mrs. BwaU SldcVsaa,
Alice Oatva,

AaeLUtt
Clarst

Jeaele Vekoa,

Aa4 Otaaro.

Pattt,

IiIm Kellegg
arals
Jewett,

pALAca Hrmx. Saa Fraactsoo, Marca v, 1U4.
Mesas. WaKixn ft Co. Gentlemen : Madame Patti desfa-e-e to traassait her warmest
thanks for your present of Camillinsl of which she had heard frota ase Udy friaails Baa wit
now have to repeat the praise, of your Cahilline beard frota all (idea,
Madame Patti aieo castras to send you her beat oocaplisaemta.
ArsfjustA Patts. '.
We have, In addnton, In our possession, many letters fosa well known society sadlea.
all of'
whom tarree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE: bat (bese
Buy well
tserrts j. at 1
angle tru' is only necessary to convince.

h

DIRECTIONS.
rb. ma
after well

Court mow.

Select either the flesh colorea er white CinrwIBira, aa atefetied, and
shakinit the bottle, apply it unifoimry to the skia trisa a sett atece af " 1 er a staail
gently
sponte,
mhbbg
it
till
dry.
"
c- nnlv twir e 1sv votil relieved.
mi."v.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.
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ed

andTer-itorie-

GROSS,
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h. MOORE
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0
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gooes.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

GROCERIES,

Money to Loan
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Jiusl-rs-
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,

gen--
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BLACKWELL

CO.

,

,

B.

,

,

K.

-

Kifltiiig Coal Miners.

riTTSBUKG. IDec. 10. A telegram
was received from Lynn & Co., owners of the Coal Valley coal works, re-

SMALL

bead-quarte-

MARKS

LEON & CO.,

non-unio- n

TiteQ. A. R, Monnment.

POX

CAN BE REMOVED.

questing the sheriff to send a posse at
once, as a riot ia in progress between
the strikers and
men. A
posse will be dispatched at once.

Wasfiing rN, Dec. 10. A general
order has V'n vn?id from the
of ilie (irand Array of the Re.
publio in this city informing the member of the oiguuiition that WashingManufacturer of
ton has been selected S3 bn site of the
i
n
Grand. Army monument to General
Grant to suitably mark the event and
to evidence for all time the equal share
of all comrades of the Grand Army in
tul ilnn a n
this work of commemoration.
The
various posts are requested to prepare
rolls containing the name, rank, regiEvery kind of wapon mntorlnl on hand,
ment and poatof each donor, which when
Morse ahoelnfr and rnptilrltig a ippclnlty
returned to national headquarters,
O rand Avenue and berentb tttreet, K&st Lai
Vcgae.
BOOTS,
UATS will be bound into volumes and properly oared for; and provision made to
CAPS,
furnish each post; a lithograph or other
CORN,
FLOUR
suitable form of engraymg ot the tin
WOOL,
monument. The quartermaster
isbd
HIDES,
TELTS has beendireoted to depubit the lends
In tnmatosuli, on furulturo, horsea,
meichandixo or any srood collateral su
received as contributions with a trust
ourlty which may rcni;iln in owner's posses
Company and it is to be solely dediIon. Time one mon'li to two yrnra.
a
cated to the erection ot the monument,
atrlctlv nnntMuntliil. Nutia diiinii..i.,i
Enquire for moitiraKP broker at tbe othce of
aud subject to no other charge, and
1 UHilllU Uh LUIS A, JS, Ma only the cost of printing
J. Ifiüirrell. 3U Ballroadavenu.
and distribuí

A. C. SCHMXDT,

s,

London, Perfnmersto H. M. the Queen, hsve
invt nted aud liatontcd the
world-renown- ed

STATUE

Of "LIBERT!

EIL1GHTEHISB

The Committee ta charge of the construction
of the Dedestal and the erection of the Statue.

to raisehavefunds
In order
for
prepared, from
completion
Its
model furnished by the artist, a perfect

Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the United States at
the following prices :
Pratue bronzed; Pedestal,

at

nickel-silvere-

One Dollar each,

delivered.
No. 9 Statuette, In same metal, twelve incKt
bronzed
beautifully
high,
and nickeled, at
delivered.
'
No. 8 Statuette, twelve indui high, finely
chased, 6tatue bronzed, Pedestal,
Hllver-l'late- d
with ruisu stand, t
delivered.
r4'eii
Much time and money have been spent In
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
improved over the first sent out. The Com.
pill tee have reoelved from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
TheA'ew Tort World fund of I1O0.OOO conv
tictes the Pedestal, but It ia estimated that
Í O.QüO is ret needed to pay for the iron fasten-uii- s
and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for tbe illnlature Statu-tte- s
will produoe the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

Five lollnrM each,
Dollar cnol.

.3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Ileavll y

f

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
Superfluous Ttulr In a few minutes
without pala or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again
Simple and harmless. Full
directions sent by mail. Price $1

J. H. FONDER,
Pljmber, lias and Steam fitter.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL PAID IN

OUTH

izaran teed to Give
Satialfittitn.

bide;

BIÍIDG2 d

--

.
.
SURPLUS AUD PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

officers:
J. HATNOLD8,
J.

All Work

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

33 Mercer Street, New York.

Ranch Outfitting a Specia Lty.

(Buooessot to Eaynolds Bros.)
GKOKGE W. SHAW, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
-.
GENERAL AGENT,
219Tremont Street, Iloaton, Mass.

.'Mi

WOOLi HIDES AND. PELTS

Which removes fl;riall Pox Marks of however
loin, standing.
The application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price 2.50.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

II1" JL

II

OBLITERATOR,

THE WORLD.

More Money Heeded.

rs

i

President.
8. BA1NOLD8, Cashier.

500.000
100,000
40,000
OFFICKKSj

O. 3 DrXiniL, Vice Pr sldent
J. 8. PIHOm, Assistant ( ashler

IREOTORS:
JTD jpositorr oí the Atohison, Topeka

T)M,EOTi.h

Santa Fe Railroad

J

A BIO BOO RANCH.

A KW t)epartur
FRIDAY, DECEMBER

11.

in th

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. it Contor stroot.

Way ot

Stock-Growin- g-,

F. A. Blake and Captain Buckley,
of this city, have i i contemplation
Bur Evans' view of New Mexico. the establishment of a mammoth
g
ranch on a scale unGent'a underwear at
in
equalled
territory. They have
the
J. RogKNWALD Si. Co.
leased fifty acres of land between
Deer and antelope are plentiful in Las Vegas and the Springs, and will
the market.
begin stocking it with KX) breeding
breed. In
Fitzgerrell recovered tbe micsmg sows of the Poland-Chinmug-racchair, and glasses belong-in- g the opinion of the projectors of the
Scheme there is no profit in the infeto the Willi Hunter shop.
rior grades, as the cost of keeping is
The skating rink will be open each
greater, with lesa returns. It is exafternoon ami Saturday night this pected that the average itikrease per
week.
year will be fifteen pigs per sow. The
Wanted. A girl to do general ranch has a river frontage, and is all
housework. Inquire of Mr. J. Ray under ditch, Special attention will
nolda, at the bank.
paid
be
to
the growing of
All ladies who havo donations for alfalfa grass, and in time exbe
silos will
built
the fair will please take in the same tensive
preservation,
by
ensilage,
for
of
the
to the Depot hotel by Monday evenas
as
green
alfalfa
fresh
and
when
ing neU.
first cut. This wi 1 be used for winDr. Boardinan has charge of Dr.
feed, and will be utilized in conter
Cunniugham's patients during the
nection with corn, vegetables, etc.
letter's absence in California.
The projectors expect to find a large
Go to Chamber ia's, on Bii.Ige home market for their pork in Santa
street, and examine his stock of silver Fe, Albuquerque, I.aa Vegas and
other territorial towns. It is intendware and
waie.
ed to make it one of the largest and
Mrs. Ella Hopkins the teacher of
complete ranches of the kind
the public school at the Hot Springs most
in
country, and although somethe
was taken seriously ill last evening.
thing of a new departure, the gentleThe ladies of the Presbyterian fair men designing it are confident of its
will have a final business meeting at ultimate success.
the residence of A. C. Sloan this
As advertisements are crowding the
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
first page, a large part of the teleIf. K. Chainberlin on Bridge graphic news will be found on the
street has stocked up with a special thud pagr.
line of eoods for the holiday trade,
This has been a poor week for busineat and meritorious.
ness. The weather has been the

THEOITY.

hog-raisin-

a

silver-plate-

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GQ3DS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION.

O.

quite

evening,

rooms in the Occidental Hotel
lor rent. (Jail and see them.

The Agua Pura company should
cover the water plugs so as to prevent
them from freezing up. In case they
should freeze, a fire would bo a disastrous thing.
Contractor John Hill says he will
finish his contract on the opera house
sometime in February. Mr. Tamme
expects to have the house ready for
opening sometime in May next.

The soljers, with trays In position,
had a satisfactory drill at the rink
ast evening. A real treat may be
expected from the brigade the night
of the fair.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Nellie
Hern received a very painful burn on
er right hand and arm while igniting
some kindling wood which had been
saturated with coal oil.

An itinerent Mexican orchestra of
live pieces three violins, flute and
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps harp rendered
some exceedingly
just received at
sweet music to an appreciative audiJ. ROSENWAT.D & Co.'s.
ence at the Plaza hotel last evening.
Water pipes were frozen all over
Judge Steele yesterday held the
the city Wednesday night. At 5 man Antonio Alancon to appear beo'clock Thursday morning the ther- fore the district court, for branding a
mometer at Frank's drug store
colt belonging to William llohne.
tered ten degrees below zero. Pretty The bail was fixed at $500.
snug weather.
The new court nouse will be turned
Simon Saunders, ot the firm of over to
the county commissioners
Sauuders & Co., Trnidad, started next Tuesday. The occasion will be
yesterday for Mora and Taos, about celebrated by
and a
ninety-fivmiles across the mounblow-out- "
of an informal nature.
tains. He expected to find consider- The county officers can scarcely wait
able snow on the hill tops.
for the day when they will occupy
"A thing of beauty is a joy for their handsome new quarters.
ever" and that is what you will get by
The Socorro Chieftain thus chroni
calling at Abeyta & Mares and exam- cles a local society event: "The ball
ining the greatest variety of beauti- in the smelter precinct was a way up
ful Christmas presents displayed at affair, a big crowd from the plaza be
their store.
ing in attendance, ana all enjoying
The Chieftain
themselves highly.
Don Serapio Romero,
his nose
with
home
came
devil
ter, has been appointed
f
to pay."
and assumed the office yesterday. He busted and there was h
came up from his father's ranch, in
Mr. Hommel of the Chronicle made
the Red River country, during the a success out of his publishing the
enow storm of Wednesday.
list of delinquent subscribers. At
We have receiyed and oiler for sale first a large number of those whose
at very close margin a fine line of names were published were huffy and
ordered their paper stopped, but it
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
was aremindcr not so easily forgot
J. lfoSEXWALD & CO.,
ten, and nearly all finally came in,
Plaza.
paid up arrears and subscribed for an
An agent of the Continental Oil
year.
other
company was in the city yesterday
The county commissioners held t
and installed a Mr. Davis, of Denver,
as representative here in place of meeting yesterday morning and sent
Fred Cutler, who has been in charge a communication to the president of
the Las Vegas Gas company relative
about six months.
to a new contract for illuminating
The snow did not disappear so rap the public buildings. Juit now the
idly yestcrdiiy as some thought it commissioners pay $1,500 per annum
would, We are rushing down now to for thirty-sistreet lamps and the
the shortest days of the year, and the liehts in the county office?. In the
sun swings too .low to have a very new court house
lights will be
marked effect.
required.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS:

CENTER STREET GEOCERY

lUlJUr.il

jAOa,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

,

MANICURE SETS,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

under-sherif-

INFANTS TOILETS,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

;pufp

BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
Vegetables, Fruits, etc.
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always fin hand, Goods DeLvered promptly,
-

GLOVE CASES
IN-S-

TOILET BOTTLES

is

ILK

PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

hand painted and

embhoidered"
I

ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

Dan Rhodes, the hackman, burned
his hands veiy severely in putting out
the fire at his house night before last
Nothing else being convenient he
tore oil' the shingles with his bare
hands in order to pour water on the
'&.,

The native population are rapidly
discarding the Mexican oven for the
moro modern cook stove. The stove
trade is quite an item in Lao Vegas
O. L. Houghton, one
commerce.
leading dealer, has disposed of about
COO during the year.

If you want real knobby holiJny
presents go to Chamberlin's on
Bridge Btrcet and Belect from his
handsome stock of gold and silver
jiUigree jewelry, silver ware, silver
plated ware, napkin rings, table cut
kry, etc.
The masquerade ball to be given at
the Plaza hotel December 21, as an
nouueed in The Gazette, will not be
a public affair by any means. Invi
tut ions will be issued, and the affair
is in the hands of a committee that
bound to make it a uceen,

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California ami Tropical
Vegetables, ete. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.

I XT EUDLBSSVABIETY

DRY GOODS. CARPETS,

PETERS

Ot

The Material tor

A NEW INVOICE
EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

COMING!

.'JOO

0?

CLOTHING

STORE!

Can be found every morning at Plaza H"tel.

N".

Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.

DUNLAP

:

-

:

:

SUITS FROM

Afternoon, on East Side.

L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

HATS JUST RECEIVED.

iRAIROAD AVENUE)

PRICES!

ASTONISHING

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

a Suit of Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the

RULE

GOLDEN

ARE

TROUT'S

&

OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

PALACIO

A liare Opportunity to

ROBINSON,

T.

PBAO? CAL CUTTER, WITH THIKTKKN YEAHfV EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

THE HOLIDAYS

fruit.

Las Yegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

21

FRANK

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

NEW MEXICO

-

AVENUE,

326 RAILROAD

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

PERSONAL.

COME AND SEE

COME

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the

AND SEE

Sen

BUFFALO HALL.

at the

BUFFALO HALL

g

vice-preside-

x

1-

CENTRAL GEOOERT

GIFTS FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ALSO

of Center Street, Las Vega., N. M.

3, South Side

No.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.

DESIGNS,

1

Haines.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

EASELS,

Wnd business men of that country.
Jftinem Discoveries.
Owners of mining local ions are now
An edition ot 10,000 copies will be
G. W. Hartman was up from San
published, most of which have al- hustling around doing development
Miguel yesterday.
work before the 1st of January in
ready been subscribed for.
Colonel J. W. Smithee was looking
order to preserve their rights, the
Additional telegraph will be found lanr requiring that a hundred dollars
after land matters in town yesterday.
Dr. J. Cross of St. Paul's chapel, on the third page.
worth of work shall be done each
The members of Glorieta Lodge, year. Owners of these c'aims genercame up from the south yesterday.
A. B. Miner has gone to San Jose, Brakeman'rt Brotherhood, give their ally put off doing this work until the
California, to spend the holidays with first annual ball at Tamme's opera last minute, and in doing even this
house on the 25th. The Thirteenth small amount of work many of the
his family.
infantry orchestra of Santa Fe will most valuable discoveries are reportFrank Waugh leaves for Topeka
furnish music, and a pleasant party is ed at this season of the year. This fact
this morning to remain till after New
anticipated.
demonstrates that there is plenty of
Year.
Prof, James Robinson has effected mineral scattered throughout our
Judge Vincent and wife, and Louis
a lease of the rink from Mr. Calla- mountain ranges which will be disSulzbacher were passengers for Santa
way for the winter season, and will covered as the country is developed.
Fe yesterday.
open it to the skating public on Sat- When these claims are developed by
Kan
of
W.
L.
Slavens,
J.
urday night. Thanking everyone for labor and capital valuable finds will
sas City is in the city taking in the the liberal patronage heretofore ex- be reported at all seasons instead of
lay of the land. He is stopping with tended, he hopes to merit a continu- at the close of the year as is now the
case. New Mexico has more of the
Captain Lasher.
ance of the same for the future.
precious metals than the oldest inParker Wells came down from
formerly clerk in the habitant has yet dreamed of, and if
Ed.
Leonard,
too
was
evening.
There
Watrous last
postoffice at Socorro will be taken to our present rate of growth is kept
much of "the beautiful" adrift for
St. Louis where his diseased leg will up, a few years will demonstrate it.
him to proceed to his ranch.
be amputated, the physicians haying
J. E. Whitmore went down to his decided such a course necessary in
At the regular annual election of
ranch at Gallinas Springs' yesterday order to save his life.
the endowment rank of Knights of
accompanied by Miss May Winn,
Pythias held last evening the followwho is to teach school at that place.
It has been suggested that owners ing officers were chosen: president,
E. L.
James Lenhart and wife returned of property on street corners should II. C. Joy;
signs
showing
up
put
tho
names
of
Browne;
secretary,
Frank
Barton.
accompanied
to their ranch yesterday
by the mother of Mrs. Lenhart whom the streets and number of the property. The idea is a good one, and it F.E.Evans extends a cordial inthey came up to meet.
would be not only information to vitation to ill to attend the grand
Herman S. Kaufman, cashier of the strangers, but a great convenience to opening of his photo studio and art
'
First National bank of El Paso, the residents of the town.
store in opera house Wock, Railroad
Tfixas. wtll be in the city a guest of
avenue, on Saturday afternoon.
The boycotting of the Chinese in
J. and J. S. Raynolds until Saturday
evening.
Rutón, says the Independent, seems
The City .Bank.
This new monetary institution, orW. S. Messerve, Miss J. C. Meseive o be progressing favorably for those
The ganized under the banking laws of
Miss Sullivant, Miss Sturges and concerned in tho movement.
prothis territory, will be ready for busiColonel Bridgeman were in from tie Celestials' find it inconvenient to
confuel
to
cure
or
which
water,
ness by the first of the incoming
with
Springs yesterday. They dined at the
jewelry
large
store,
Bartlett'a
is
business.
W.
year.
their
tinue
undei
It
J.
It will be located in the new
Depot hotel.
stood the owners of buildings rented opera house building on Douglas avon Railroad avenue, is one of the
George T. Barney, A. M. Timpue,
to Chinamen will pul in water from enue. Mr. George J. Dinkel will be
most extensive establishments of the
of Mexico; E. B. Cook, Chicago;
Citv
company's pipes, and that ar- president and Mr. A. A. Keen cashthe
kind in the west. He has a stock .T
W. L. Slavens. J. C. Nead. Kan
will be rhado to supply ier. Such officers will insure public
rangements
which speaks for itself, and any one
sas Citv: J. M. S. May, wife, child
desiring holiday goods should visit
with coal. Deputy confidence, and it will at once aslaundrymen
the
maid, 'Oshkosh, Wis; S. A. Caslin
guaranteed
them protec- sume a prominent position amona
his store. I lis general stock is good and
has
wife, Trinidad, are at the
throughout, and he has a special Hue Pawley and
tion from violence which has not the banking institutions of Las VeDepot hotel.
yet been threatened. The fight seems gas. Mr. Dinkel is well known
of wedding presents which is very
complete and attractive. Those con
There is a genuine kick about the to be made against the race, not so throughout New Mexico as a most
teinplating matrimony, and all their location of the East Side postoffice. much on account of the few now here careful and successful business man
fiiends, should inspect his goods.
Every man wants it next door to his but to prevent others from coming. He was for many years cashier of the
is now
place of business. The contention
The Missouri papers are mad be- First National bank, and
Pedro A. Simpson of waxes so warm that H will probably
corporation.
He is
of
that
emigrants from the
Socorro county, has been committed be referred to the postoffice inspector cause so many
of
manager
Scottish
the
also
the
east pass through their state to lofor contempt of court in refusing to on his next visit.
comcate in Kansas. The Jefferson City Mortgage, Loan and Investment
brin his books before the grand
flourishing
a
become
which
has
pany,
Romualdo Zamacona.who has been Tribuno relieves itself in this wise:
jury. His defense was that his books
and important financial institution
stopping
in this city for a day or two "Kansas is a good state for dry
were his own private property and
is
en weather, grasshoppers, prohibitionists in our city, and which has extended
that ho suspected the grand jury in is a Mexican journalist. He
not only
its loans and benefits
tended to use the books to enable it route to Chicago, where he intends and chattel mortgages, but for some throughout this and adjoining courcalled
300
pages,
properly
of
reason these facts are never
to indict hira for malfeasance in of publishing a work
oyer the territory.
a
Advertiser,"
"Cosmopolitan
presented to the public. The crop ses, but largely
the
court
return
that
the
held
fice. The
business
has been
This extended
of data relative reports are systematically exaggeratwas not a sufficient showing to purge pocket compendium
Mr. Dinkel'a judithrough
up
built
Two
Mexico.
of
disadvantages
of the
ed and the real
him of contempt, and ordered that to the resources
cious management, and it is probapeointer
are
from
kept
journalists
the
continually
Mexican
state
other
to
jail
committed
be
unti
Simpson
which prom ple. Occasionally a poor man pros- ble that he will remove the offices of
euch time as he should produce ested in this enterprise,
secured adver pers in Kansas, but such occur this company also to the rooms of the
the booki in accordance with the ises well, as they have
new banking house. Mr. Keen is a
tisomenta from 700 live merchants reqees are very rare."
lunimom.
speech-makin-

e

SPOKLEDKR

H.

Christmas Presents, i Wedding Presents

g

Frank E. fJvans is busy iitting up largely attended in spite of the snow,
his new photograph gallery and art and a very enjoyable time was had.
hall on Railroad avenue, He will
The youth and beauty of Watrous
have it ready by Saturday to receive will indulge in a social hop at
that
visitors.
place this evening. Several couple
Five or six elegantly furnished from this city will attend.

PiiPris

9

Stock' the l&rgesw and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear

d

Special meeting of the San Miguel trouble, starting in with a dust storm
rifle3 this evening at the rink. All ii nd ending with a snow storm.
members of the company are requestsocial at the Baptist
The bean-baed to be present.
was
church, last

(jIÉ

IbIíÉu

WITH

-3

"

H. K. CHAMBERLIN
O" Hj "W
THE HOLIDAYS.
lias a Large and Complete Stock ot

ELRY!

FOR

Gold and

Sito Filligree Jewelry.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS
ELEGANT SCAUP PINS.

Lowest Prices.

SILVERWARE

A Grand Display of DIAMONDS

Ladle' PLAIN

GOLD and SET

RINGS.

J

The Latest Styles of JEWELRY,

Qall and examine a magnificent stock

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

young man who, as teller of the First
National bank, baa established a high
reputation for accurate business habits aod attention to duty. His ability and training makes him especially
weLi fitted for the position of cashier.
Th vaults are beting constructed in
the most substantial manner and in
every way the new bank will afford
security to patrons.

PortraitCopyincHouse

New agent wauled In every stale. Send for prliMjIInt
and terina tu J. A. Bliiari
Bldg. Chicatfu.

8. F. HUB TABLE.
Railroad Tim.

T.

& THORP,

GfinAF

ff

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to eult
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N.

M

THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTER.
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst nd sausage,
first olM short ordor meal .erred at all bow.
A. Vf . LEISNEB,
N
H cor tc

t

Ofttorar.

Osailtc

I, n.

101, Cal. & Méx. Kx.
102, Atlunt.n Kx.
107, Fust Freight,
10ft, Fast Freight,

7:55

p. m.

7:5 a.
10:15 .
:ij p.

m.
m.
rn.

aor unturas branch

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

-

p. in
a. m.'

5:40 p. m.

vice-preside-

Bridf. Btreot,

7:1
11:4.1

(bakers.
SIXTH ST..

7 SO

lenrt.

TKAIPjN.

Arrive.

Leave Lai Veins.
Train
7:t5 a. m
Train
10:20.. m
Train
5:45 p. oi
Bun.
7:5 p. ra
Arr La Vtgai
7:10 a. m
Train
I0:i 5 a. m
Train
5:.'I0 p. m
Train
"irain
7:'Wp.m

Arr. Hot Springs.
8 00 a. at.
No. 30.1
No. w
10:46s. m.
6:10 p.m.
No. a5

Ex.

8:3

207

p.m.

Lare Hal Hp'g.

:45a. m.
...0:40 a. in.
8:00 p. m.

No.
No.
No. 2i
No. 20H
202
204

train, No.

7:05p.m.

uml (W enrry
f.
paHncnger between Wag in Mound and
turougtr be102
101
run
ami
Train
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